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COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

AGREEMENT

BY AND BETWEEN

UNIVERSITY OF BRI=PORT

- and -
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EDUCATION A WELFARE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF

*DUCA TION
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UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT CHAPTER,

AKBRICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this 6(441-

day of Beeember,1 15711, by and between University of

Rridgeport, hereinafter referred to as the "University",

and University of - Bridgeport Chapter -of the American-Asso-

ciation of University Professors, hereinafter referred to

as the "AAUP".

The purpose of this Xgreement is to provide the

faculty-professional rank staff and the University of Bridge-

poet with a contract which will insure a healthtand viable

institution of higher learning, capable of supporting a

quality educational program. The Agreement aims at maintaining



educational excellence, facilitating effective participation

in decisions affecting the welfare of the University, promot

ing harmonious and productive relationships, assuring fair

and reasonable conditions of employment and providing teCh-

niques and procedures for the peaceful adjustmenp ofdisputes,

should these arise.

To this ond the faculty-professional rank staff and

Administration have, through their representatives, negotiated

this Agreement as follows

ARTICLI

ZWINIZOBILAZUSINIZIEIZat

1.1 Administration. The Board. of_ Trustees of the

University of Bridgeport, a. private.inetitution of.higbor

education located in Bridgeport. Connecticut, and sunk

administrative officers as may be appointed by the Board of

-Trustees, excluding the department chairpersons.

1.2 Aux. The University of Bridgeport Chapter

of the Mexican Association of University Professors.

1.3 1111116211211MBliggitaina-Wtv The fun"

time staff membera who hold faculty or professional rank as

sore fully set forth in Article If of this Agreement.
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hereinafter referred to as "members*.

1.4 Aivainina_Unit. Unit of employees as des-

cribed in Article II of this Agreement.

1.5 Professional Rank Staff. The non-teaching mem-

bers of tLe bargaining unit, including professional librarians,

counsellors employed in the Dean of Students' office, the

Director of Audio-Visual Aids and athletic coaches.

1.6 Gender and Numbs r.._ The masculine shall include

the feminine and the singular shall include the plural where

the context so permits or requires.

1.7 Titles,. Titles used herein are for identifica-

tion purposes only and shall not be given any substantive effect

in the interpretation or application of the provisions of this

Agreement.,

ARTICLE II.

AECOONIMON OF TM AAUP;
sawn. AcouiSITUX4 AND EXTENSION PROGRAM

2.1 In accordance with the certification issued by

the National Labor Relations Board in Case No. 2-RC-16143 on

May 18, 1973, the University recognizes the AAUP as the sole

and exclusive collective bargaining agent for the faculty and

professional rank staff, as defined below:

- 3 -
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INCLUDED: All full-time staff members who

hold faculty or professional rank,

.including teachers, librarians,

counsellors, the Director of Audio'

Visual Aids, department chairmen,

and athletic coaches:

EXCLUDED: All part-time staff members, office

clerical employees, the President,

vice Presidents, Deans, Assistant

Deans, staff holding professional or

faculty rank in the offices of

Admissions and Registrar. Vice Presi-

dent of Academic Affairs, Evening

Division, NanftementServices and

Continuing Education, watchmen, guards

and supervisors as defined in the

National Labor Relations Act. as

amended.

2.2 BILELEAAGEILLEUISID-MAM21121.2111.:

A. In the event of merger or consolidation with

or of an acquisition of, any other educational institution for

portion thereof) located within the State of Connecticut, to

4



the extent permitted by law, the faculty and professional

staff members of such other educational institution who become

employed by the University or the merged entity shall become.

members of the bargaining unit herein.

B. In the event of an expansion of the Univer-

sity through the creation of other schools, colleges, or exten

sion programs located within the State of Conneeticut, to the

extent permitted by law, the faculty and professional staff

members of such schools, colleges or extension programs shall

become members of the bargaining unit herein.

ARTICLE III

C/Inlid211 OP AAUPARSS

3.1 Upon receipt of individually signed check-off

authorisation cards, the administration shall deduct dues and

initiation fees, if any, in amomts certified from time to

time by the treasurer of AAUP from the members regular semi-

monthly pay check and shall remit the receipts thereof

prompt34, to the treasurer of the AAUP.

3.2 It is agreed that the University shall have

no obligation or liability, financial or otherwise, other

than as set forth herein, arising out of the understanding

set forth in this Article, It is further agreed that once

-5-



the funds deducted thereunder are remIted to the AAUP, the

disposition of such funds thereafter shall be the sole and

exclusive obligation-and responsibility of the AAUP.

ARTICLE IV

AAUP AND THE ADMINISTRATION

4.1 This Agreement shall be binding upon and is

exclusively between the AAUP and the University. All rights

and privileges claimed under the terse of this Agreement shall

be enforceable only by the AAUP and the university unless

otherwise specifically provided herein.

4.2 InsuziduLssmatatujultismaLatimsuu.
The rights, privilegei; and obligations elf bargaining unit

members set forth in this Agreement shall be incorporated by

reference into and muds part of any individual contract of

employment between a bargaining unit member and the university,

all other rights and privileges,-claimed under such individnal

contracts of employment, shall be enforceable at theelectiom

of the individual as follows: The individual may invoke the

-grievance procedure hermun(iAr through Step Two (g. Article

xiIi ). If the individual is not satisfied at the conclusion

of pen ere, be shall have the option to proceed to erbitgai.

- 6 a.
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tion hereunder if the AAUP consents, or to proceed through

any other lawful means. If the individual elects arbitratio

hereunder in the exercise of such option that shall be his

sole remedy. If on the other hand he elects to proceed

through some other lawful means. that shall be his sole

remedy and he shall have no right to arbitration hereunder.

4.3 Duly authorized representatives of the AAUP

shall be permitted to transact official AAUP business on

University property at all reasonable tines, provided that

this shall not interfere with or interrupt normal University

operations.

4.4 The AAUP rhall have the right to post notices

of official AAUP business on facul4 and professional staff

bulletin boards at locations hereafter to be agreed upon

between the AAUP and the Adsanistration. The AAUP shall

be permitted use of infra -Univvzsity mail, duplicating,_

computer and intro- University telephone services for communi.

cations to the members and other AAUP business. The fore-

going services shall be provided ty the AAUP at, the same

rates, if any, as the University Charges departments for Bud

services.

4.5 The Administration shall provide the AAUP,

without costa furnished office of adequate size, if avails));

- 7 -



in addition, the AAUP shall be permitted use of appropriate

facilities at the University for its larger meetings, so

long as such facilitties are available and the AAUP complies

with the rules and regulations relating toms of such

facilities applicable to all members of the University cam-

malty.

4.6 The presently constituted organizations within

the University, i.e. the University Senate, the Faculty Coun-

cil or any other similar body composed, in whole or in part,of

the faculty, may continue to function at the University,
c u

provided that the actions thereof may not directly or indirectly

repeal, rescind or otherwise modify the terms and conditions of

this Agreement.

ANTIC= V

1111.2V1=212211WE

5.1 During the term of this Agreement, the Univer-

sity shall make available to AAUP, within a reasonable time

after receiving a request therefor, all information which is

reasonably required for the implementation of this Agreement

.or the negotiation of subsequent Agreements. Nothing in the

foregoing is intended to compel the University to act in a

way which will unduly disrupt its normal operations.



5.2 Within thirty (30) days after receipt of a

contract signed 1,1, a new full-time member of the bargaining

unit, the University shall provide AAUP with a copy of the

same, which shall state, inter *lip, the following: the name,

mailing address, rank, base salary. effective date and length

of appointment of such new member.

5.3 within fifteen (15) days after receipt of notice

that a member of. the bargaining unit has terminated his appoint

went at the University for any reason whatsoever, including

retirement, disability or death, the University shall provide.

AAUP with the name of such member and the reason given for the

termination.

5.4 The University shall forward to AAUP copies of

all_termination notices of members of the bargaining unit at

.the same time as such notices are sent to the member.

5.5 The University shall notify the AAUP of any

change in status of any member of the bargaining unit within

fifteen (15) days after such change is determined.

5.6 On or before August 10, the University shall

provide AAUP with data indicating the compensation and fringe

benefits received by each member during the preceding calendar

year.

9
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ARTICLE VI

:AST BURPITS. DUTIES ABB_RZIPONS;BULTIAL

6.1 All well-established, generally applicable

practices which benefit members of tne bargaining unit in a

significant manner shall ba maintained, unless modified by

this Agreement, or by mutual consent.

6.2 The duties and responsibilities of faculty and

professional rank staff shall be maintained as heretofore,

unless modified by this Agreement, or by mutual consent.

6.3 Both parties agree to negote, upon request,

any proposed modification in any past benefit, duty or

responsibility. HOWOVit, no such modification shall take

effect without mutual consent.

ARTICLE VII

GUARMTEE OF RIGHTS

7.1 The University and the AAUP agree that there

shall be no discrimination against any member of the bargain-

ing urit or against any applicant for employment by reason of

age (in accordance with applicable state or Federal law).

race, creed, color, sex, religion, or national origin.

-10-
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7.2 The University and AAUP hereby endorse and

incorporate by reference the 1241.113Iament of Princioleg

2n Academic Freedom find Tenpm formulated jointly by the

Association of American Colleges and the American Associatior.,

of University Professors, together with the 1970 ;nternretivg

Comments relating thereto, (Appendix A attached hereto and

made a part hereof), it being understood that optional or col

ditional lanvage shall be deemed to be mandatory e.g. "ghoul

means "shall".

7.3 The parties acknowledge that the members of t/

bargaining unit must remain free to practice their professior

in the performance of their work at the University without

interference or harassment because of ,their opinions and be-

liefs. Toward that objective, the parties pledge to use thei

_ r4spective offices, authority and influence to maintain the

atmosphere of collegiality and academic freedom which must

*prevail at the University.

ARTICLE VIII

GOVERNANCE

AMMO TANTISMOMIL
IgulkagaTUK-gr pEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN

8.1 Both parties agree to and hereby incorporate

in this contract, the 1966 atateof 0overnpeht_OSP1142.11.

and Universities endorsed bye The American Association of

.
12



University Professors, the American Council on Education and

the Association ot Governing Boards) of Universities and

Colleges (Appendix 8 attached hereto and made a part hereof).

8.2 Each Dean shall be responsible for exercising

initiative and leadership in the areas of his jurisdiction.

8.3 Subject to review by the president of the

University, the faculty shall have primary responsibility with

regard to all a4a6emic appointments, renewals or norm- renewals

of such appointments, promotion and tenure.

A. The specific procedures to be observed in

order to establish this role of the faculty, shall be nego-

tiated, consistent with the principles of the ;966 statement.

I. More specifically, procedures shall be so

negotiated, to implement the following agreement, to which the

parties subscribe:

The president shall concur with the faculty

judgments on matters of faculty status and related matters,

except in rare instances and exceptional circumstances, for

compelling reasons written in detail which shall not be arbi-

trary nor caprscious. If the president rejects a faculty

judgment on a matter of faculty status, and if the AAUP

contends that the president's rejection was not consistent

- 12 -
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with the foregoing standard, the issue may be submitted to

binding arbitration hereuLder. But the arbitrator shall not

have authority to consider the merits of the president's re-

jection or the faculty judgment, but rather shall be strictly

limited to a determination of whether the president's rejec-

tion was given in a rare instance and exceptional circumstance
v

for.compelling reasons written in detail which were not arbi-

trary nor capricious.

8,4 The parties agree that all the rights, powers

and authority of the University which have not been abridged

or modified by this Agreement are retained by the University

administration.

8.5 Designation of Department Chairmen. The deci-

sion to recruit within or without the department, or to con7

duct a mixed' search, vhall be a joint decision of the depart-.

sent and the dean.

A. Both parties are agreed that the authority

for designation of departmental chairmen should be shared by

faculty and administration, and that every effort should be

made to designate chairmen who are acceptable to both parties.

B. To this end, departments shall have a local

option to elect, have appointed, or otherwise select their

-13-
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chairmen as determined by a majority of full time department

members. If a department chooses the election option and if

the chairman is then elected by at least a 2/3's majority of

full-time members, the Dean will ordinarily be expected to

approve. In those rare instances where he does not approve,

he will be required to present his reasons in writing to the

department. If upon consideration the department finds such

reasons unsatisfactory, the matter may be appealed directly

to the President.

C. Upon such appeal, the President shall

promptly summon the Executive .Committee. of the Faculty Coun-

cil to advise him. They shall jointly hear arguments of the

contesting parties and to the best of.their ability,

the disagreement.

D. If the election of a chairman is by a lesser

margin than described above, then at least two names must be

presented to the dean.

a. if the department chooses the appointive (or

similar) option, the department will present the dean with not

less than two candidates whom it deems satisfactory. The de-

partment may rank the panel of satisfactory candidates in order

of preference.

- 14 -



F. Where agreement between the dean and

department on any of the foregoing matters is not possible,

the problem may be appealed to the president.

8.6 For the purposes of Section 8.5, full-time

department members are those regular department members who

are full-time employees of the University, and during the

academic year under consideration carry a work load in the

department equivalent to 12 semester hours or more. Each

department. may determine foritself the voting rights of

members under partial contract or on leave,

ARTICLE IX

IIME1012-11111213121312111.1EL

9.1 Both parties agree that they have a joint

interest in reestablishing the financial health of the Univer-

sity. Thereto further agreed that alterations of faculty

-15-
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workload and productivity must be vigorously explored as a

contribution to that goal.

9.2 To this end, both parties agree to a two-amge

study of workload and productivity.

A. In the first stage, each party shall

appoint three (3) representatives to a "Workload and Produc-

tivity" subcommittee, which shall conduct a study and analysis.

B. The three AAUP members, each representative

of a different college, shall be freed from all non-teaching

duties. One of them, designated as the AAUP co-chairmaa, shall

either be freed of ore- fourth of his teaching load or be paid

the equivalent of compensation for a three -hour extension

course. This recognition of the anticipated heavy workload

of the co-chairman is not to be used or construed in any way

as a precedent for similar relief or compensation. The design

nated co-chairman must receive assurance, that his assumption

of that role does nrot impair theacademic integrity of his

department.

C. The subcommittee shall report its findings

to the parties by February 1, 1975.

D. The findings and recom4,ndations agreed upon

by the subcommittee shall be implemented in a manner described



under stage two. Issues upon which there is not agreement at

the time of reporting shall be the subject of negotiation

between the parties.

B. In stage two, the agreed upon findings of

the subcommittee shall be referred to the several schools and

colleges. The Deans of those schools and colleges shall

initiate, in concert with the faculty, plans for the applica-

tion and implementation of stage-one findings in a manner

appropriate to that school or college.

9.3 aft Members of the bargaining

unit who are scheduled to teach less than a full load in the af-

fected semester may be requested to teach up to a maximum of two

(2) courses "off campus" to achieve a full load under the fol-

lowing circumstances:

A. The courses shall be scheduled for the same

_days of the week within a reasonable time span at a location

within the State of Connecticut but not beyond a fifty (50)

mile radius from mahlstrom Library.

B. Before any such assignment is made, there

shall be consultation with the member involved, and the deci-

sion shall take into account and give weight to such !actors

as the member's individual desires, his workload and the

- 17 -
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amount of travel involved, it being understood, however, that

after such consultation the Administration shall have the right

to make such assignment provided such right is not exercised

in an arbitrary or unreasonable manner.

C. Faculty members so assigned shall be paid

travel expenses at the prevailing university mileage rate (but

not less than twelve (12) cents per mile) from the Library to

the teaching site and back, plus tolls.

D. In all other cases involving off-campus

teaching, or off-campus duties for professional rank staff, the

assignment and the terms and conditions thereof shall be subject

'Ito prior_approval by the faculty or professional rank staff

member.

2. Unless otherwise agreed the affected individ-

ual under this Section 9.3 shall remain part of this bargaining

unit.

ARTICLE X

FACWETY/PROFES5IONALLAA0 STAEL
MORMATICN. FACILITIES AND PRIVILEGES

10.1 rapizetio_oancljaisbajo The University

shall provide each member of the bargaining unit with the

following material:

A. Detailed written descriptions of the applica-

big benefit programs and an explanation of the individual bar-

gaining unit mosber's options and rights thereunder; and

18 -
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A

e. An annual itemised statement of all fringe

benefit contributions made on his behalf during the preceding

year, including the member's contributions, if any. Tuition

remission data shall be included in this statement.

10.2 Ilklagy_irivilectes. The University will nego-

tiate with other libraries to secure certain library privileges

on a reciprocal basis for those bargaining unit members re-

quiring access to such resources for scholarly research.

10.3 flvatuAlehal/aleata.. If graduate assistants

are appointed, tLey shall be assigned to serve in departments

and not in administrative offices. The departments shall

determine the graduate assistants' specific duties.

10.4 Secret4gle. Services. Faculty members shall be

entitled to adequate secretarial service in the performance of

their duties! and responsibilities. Requests for such service

normally shall be channelled through department chairmen. In

addition, the parties shall study the matter of delivery of

secretarial services to the faculty and negotiate way and means

of improving these services.

10.5 gagulty.SfaisaApjaa. Compatible with the

University's fiscal condition (in terms of new space), enroll

went, residence hall occupancy and currently available space.

the University shall have as a goal the followings Each member

of the bargaining unit (except for librarians. for lobos present

20
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practices shall continue) shall be furnished a private (where

available) or a ssmi-private, furnished office containing

approximately One Hundred (100) square feet of space per person.

ZeregnaLloken. Each member of the bargaining

unit shall be entitled to receive a short-term personal leave

without loss of pay if needed because of an emergency affecting

the member of his/her immediate family. The duration and cir-

cumstances of the personal leave shall be determined by the

University and the affected Wirgaining unit member. The affected

department or division shall arrange for adequate coverage of

the absent member's duties.

10.7 Unpaid Leave, Bargaining unit members shall be

entitled to receive an unpaid leave of absence, for any reason,

of up to one (1) academic year without loss of benefits, pro--

',gilded that both the chairman and the dean or division director

agree that such leave does not disrupt the normal operation of

the department or division or the integrity of the program.

Leaves in excess of one (1) year shall be granted for good and

sufficient reason, including but not limited to child rearing,

but the effect of such leaves on benefits will be determined

individually in each case. Such unpaid leaves ehall not count

as part of the probationary period leading to tenure.

-20-
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10.8 Sabbatical and Research_xeastes. The parties

hereby adopt the following policy regarding sabbatical leaves:

A. Members of the faculty who have served

their first seven consecutive years (excluding leaves c' absence)

are Pligible for a sabbatical leave on the basis of one semester

at full salary or two semesters at half salary. Faculty mem-

bers without terminal degrees will be expected to pursue formal

studies leading toward such a degree. In consideration of

belnq granted such leave, the faculty merWer agrees to return

to duty at the. University xs)r at least one academic year after

completion of pabbatical leave;

S. The foregoing shall be subject to the follow-

ing provisos:

(1) A sabbatical leavoe shall be granted

provided that such sabbatical can be provided within the confines

of the applicable departmental budget;

(2) The granting of such sabbatical does

not jeopardize the integrity of the affected academic program; and

(3) The purpose of the sabbatical is aca-

demically sound.

a

search leaves.

C. Past practices shall continue regarding res.

-21-
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10.9 Released Time. A pool of 12 hours of released

time per year shall be,provided to be divided as the AAUP

shall determine amoung members who are serving as its officers

and representatives, provided, however, that no faculty mem-

ber shall be given more than 3 hours of such released time per

semester nor will more than 1 faculty member be given released

time under this Section from any one department without the con-

sent of the department chairman.

ARTICLE XI

-01206Anall,

11.1 New salary minima, for the faculty-professional

ranks shall be:

Instructor and TV $ 9,000

Assistant Professor and III 11,200

Associate Professor and II. 13,300

Professor and I 16,000

11.2 Each continuing member of the bargaining unit

shall receive an increase in salary for the 1974-1975 academic

year of $1,000.00 or such larger amount as shall he necessary

to reach the new minima stated in Section 11.1.

11.3 Sumner session compensation per semester hour

shall bes

-22-
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Instructor And IV $ 225

Assistant Professor and III 245

Associate Professor and II 270

Professor and I 295

11.4 Summer Deorstmental Administration. The sti-

pend for departmental administratian during the summer ses-

sions shall be credited to the appropriate individuals according

to the following formula: 1 semester hour equivalent salary for

each 100 course registrations in the department up to a maximum

of three. Fractions will be treated on a pro rata basis. Whom

two or more individuals divide such duties during a given summer

session, they shall share this stipend in proportion to their

service.

11.5 laditioul Comensation Additional compensation

for the teaching of continuing education coursas, for off-campus

instruction and for sponsored research shall be paid during the

term of a faculty member's appointment in accordance with the

applicable established schedule. Such compensation shall not

exceed an amount which is equivalent to one three- credit course

per academic semester. To be eligible for such ciditional COO,

pensation an individual must already be carrying a full work

load.



11.6 Additional Employment. The practice of con-

sulting fur external organizations shall b limited to the

equivalent of one day per week during the academic year, and

the Dean shall be advised of the nature and extent of such

activity prior to its initiatl.on. Before accepting other

types of gainful employment in addition to the University

position, prior approval from the Dean is mandatory. However,

the Dean shall not withhold such approval unless the addi-

tidhal employment will be detrimental to the individual's

performance of his responsibility to the University. -Gain-

ful employment", as used herein, includes but is not limited to

teaching at other institutions.

11.7 RecWasSplarAstasalaillimentpnouretionsi
ZsaiiiigniL22nUasta. Generally, individual contracts

will cover a nine-month base period and may be extended by

mutual agreement. Because of past practice a faculty/profes-

sional rank bargaining unit member who has been accumstomed to

a 10 or 12 -month contract may expect to continue on this type

of contract at his or her option. Those who opt for a 10 or

12-month contract will be guaranteed an increment of $1,000.00

across-the-board for the year 1974-75. Thos. who opt for a

nine-month contract will have their 10 or 12 month contractual

salary reduced to a nine -month bass by the deduction of the pro-

-24-



rated summer salary equivalent. This new salary base shall

then be adjusted by the $1,000 across-the-board increment and

will be raised, if necessary, to the new minimum. Those bar-

gaining unit members whose work activities were previously

defined by a 12-month contract shall now accrue 19 vacation days

during the nine-month contract period. Where past practice has

been to consider the employees' salary as nine months plus

summer, this practice will continue.

11.9 pilary Study committee. The bargaining unit has

indicated a willingness to accept a salary increase which is

loss than the rise in the cost of living" because of the finan-

cial condition of the University as indicated by currently

available financial information and projections. The University

is willing to offer such an increase along with other economic

benefits for the bargaining unit on tha basis of securing its

cooperation in efforts to achieve a balanced budget. The par-

ties agree to appoint a committee to study and consider the

feasibility of providing the bargaining unit with salary adjust-

ments i: the University's financial condition for 1974-1975 is

significantly better than projected. Adequate information will

be made available to this Committee for such study.

-25-
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ARTICLE XII

FRINGE BENEFITS

12.1 lam/sarzjittjagasakjim

A. After one year,of full-time service, members

may elect to participate in TIAA/CRSF Retirement Annuities.

Mebers who already hold TlitA/CREF Annuities may participate on

the effective day of appointment.

B. Participation is mandatory after four years

of service by those then 30 or more years of age.

C.. Participants will contribute 5% of base

salaries. The University will contribute an additional 5% of

base salary.

D. By executing the appropriate authorization,

membere may elect to defer their MI contribution as income

until retirement. The amount of deferred income may be in-

creased to the limit specified by the Internal Revenue Code.

Section 403(b).

12.2 Tomoorary Disability Benefits.

A. Disability is defined as the inability of

full -time !faculty member to perform his/her regular duties at

the University or any other employment as a result of a non-

w'rk related sickness or injury, or pregnancy - induced disability

27



B. Faculty members with one year or more of

full-time service are eligible to receive full monthly pay to

maximum of six months during pen.ods of disability occurring

during their regular contract period.

C. "Monthly Salary" means one-nini1 of the total

nine-month contract salary amount or one-twelfth of the total

twelve month contract salary amount, whichever applies.

D. To be eligible for benefits, a faculty member

must be under treatment by a legally qualified physician. The

University may require certification from the attending physi-

cian. Exceptions may be made on bona-fide religious grounds.

E. Insurance and retirement benefits_ in effect

at the-beginning of a period of disability will be continued by

the lhiversity during the period of disability.

12.3 TIAK Total Disability Insurance.

A. On the first of the month following effective

date of initial full-time appointment.members will be eligible

for TIAA Total Disability Insurance. Following six months of

total disability this insurance, in conjUnction with Social

Security Disability Benefits, provides 60% of monthly salary

up to $1,500.00 plus 40% of monthly salary in excess of $1,500.00

but not to exceed $1,500.00 monthly for as long as the total

- 27 -
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disability continues or until age 65, whichever occurs first.

B. For participants in TIAA/CREF Retirement

Annuities this insurance also continues contributions to annui-

ties in the amounts in effect at the time the disability began

for as long as benefits are payable.

C. The University will pay the full cost of this

insurance.

12.4 goinaglicsa_klue cross/Connectigut _Medical Ser-!dal.

A. On the first of the month following effective

date of initial full-time appointment,members and. their eligible_. .

dependents will be eligible for_Blue Cross hospitalization and

cgs medical /surgical insurance.

B. In addition to the portion of Blue Cross

--premiums already paid by the University, the University will pay

the amount of the increases in Blue Cross premiums which became

effec+ve October 1, 1974.

12.5 reAAjiajortge....
A. On the first of the month following effective

date of initial full-time appointment, members and their eligible

dependents will be eligible for TIM Major medical Insurance.

B. The University will pay the full cost of this

insurance.
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12.6 life /naming.

A. On the first of the month following effective

day of initial full-time appointmentimembers will be eligible

for MA Descending Term Life Insurance.

B. The University will pay the full cost of this

insurance.

12.7 It is agreed that all of the group insurance

plans now in effect and any contracts, plans or insurance poli-

cies which will be in effect during the ter of this agreement

to provide the fringe benefits described in this Article shall

be continued in effect on their present or future basis, sub-

3ect to the terms and conditions of any contracts, insur-

ance policy or policies comprising such insurance or providing

such benefits. The Administration shall have the right to

change, discontinue, or replace any of said policies, contracts

or plans or any other policies, contracts or plans hereinafter

referred to or buy insurance from different insurance companies

as long as much action does not result in a reduction in amount

of any of the benefits provided by the present coverage to become

effective.

12.8 iii Lion Remission of tuition is

extended to "by arrangement" courses required for the major.

*ft4rs
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ARTICLE XIII

gaimmrc/111.0.afp_.URLANILMRITRATION

13.1 Any dispute involving the interpretation, ap-

plication or alleged violation of this Agreement shallconsti-

tuts a grievance and be settled in the following manner:

A. Step One,

The grievance shall be reduced to writing

and forwarded to the other party (the "respondent") within ninety

(90) calendar days after the discovery of the facts giving rise

to the grievance. Where a member of the bargaining unit or the

AAUP is the grievant, thelrievance shall be filed with the

Director of Personnel: where the University is the grievant.the

grieyance shall be filed with the President of the AAUP. Within

ten (10) calendar days after the grievance is filed, a conference

shall be held to negotiate settlement thereof, at which the

-Uhiversity shall be represented by the cognizant Dean or Director

and the AAUP by an appropriate officer If it chooses to attenc.

The respnndent shall, if the matter is not settled at this

conference, provide the grievant with a written statement of

response regarding the grievance within one (1) calendar, week

after the date on which the final session of the conference is

held.
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B. $teo Two

If the grievant wishes to proceed further,

he shall so inform the respondent in writing the basis of the

grievance and the'facts relating thereto within one (1) calen-

dar week after receipt of the respondent's statement. Within

one (1) week thereafter, a second conference shall be held to

negotiate settlement of the grie4ance, at which the University

shall be represented by the Vice President for Academic Affairs

of the University AAUP by its President or designated

Grievance Officer. If the parties fail to. settle the grievance

to their mutual satisfaction at this conference, the respon-

dent shall, within ten (10) calendar days after the date.on

which the final session of the conference is held, provide the

-grievant with a detailed, written statement of its position

executed by the appropriate officer.

C. Step Three:

If the grievance is not satisfactorily re-

solved at $teo Two, the AAUP or the University, as the case

may be, may notify the respondent in writing of its intention

to proceed to arbitration. Such written notice must be given

within thirty (30) calendar days after the date on which the

final session of said Alp Two, conference is held, and shall

- 31 -
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be considered as having been given at the time a copy thereof

is delivered to the President of the AAUP, (in the case of a

notice given by the University) or the Vice President for Aca-
4

demic Affairs of the University (in the case of a notice given

by the AAUP), or when the same is mailed certified or registered.

mail, return recoipt requested, to either of said persons. If

no such written notice demanding arbitration is thus given, the

grievance involved shall be deemed settled hereunder on the basis

of the respondent's statement of position at filepjligt of this

grievance procedure.

Only the AAUP or the University. shall have the

right to take a grievance to arbitration hereunder. No member

or group of members shall. have -any such right. The uirector of

Personnel shall inform the AAUP of all grievances filed by

individual members of the bargaining unit. The AAUP shall also

be advised of all conferences and receive copies of all written

responses.

13.3 In the event that any such notice demanding

arbitration is given as provided in Section13.14 the grievance

involved shall be submitted to the American Arbitration Asso-

ciation for arbitration in accordance with the voluntary rules

for labor arbitration of such Association in effect at the

time of such submission.

-32-
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11111. 4111h

13.4 The arbitrator shall be limited to ruling on

the interpretation, application or violation of the terms of

this Agreement and to formulating the appropriate remedy for

the same. The arbitrator shall have no power to add to, sub-

tract from or modify any of the.terms of this Agreement.

13.5 The fee of'the arbitrator and other administra-

tive expenses of the arbitration, if any, shall be shared

equally by the parties, but the expenses of an individual party

to the arbitration shall be borne by the party incurring them,

including payments to representatives, attorneys, witnesses, etc.

13.6 The arbitrator's decision shall be final mud

binding on the AAUP and the University.

13.7 The University and the AAUP hereby agree to

_waive the time limits within which the arbitrator may render

the award, which is specified in Section 52-416 of the

Connecticut General Statutes, but direct the arbitrator to

render his decision as promptly as possible after all material,

including briefs, if any, have been submitted to him. The

University and the AAUP hereby also agree to waive the taking

of the oath by the arbitrator in accordance with the pro-

visions of Section 52-414 of the Connecticut General Statutes.
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ARTICLE XIV

$0 STRIKE $0 LOCKOUT

14.1 The AAUP and the University subscribe to the

principle that any and all differences under this Agreement

be resolved by peaceful and approp'iate means witfiout inter-

ruption of the University program. The AAUP, therefore, agrees

that during the term of this Apeement, it shall not instigate.

engage in, support, encourage or condone any strike, work

stoppage, or other concerted refusal to perform work by any of

the employees covered by this Agreement. This Section, if

violated, may, in the sole discretion of the University, be

enforced either through the arbitration provisions hereof or by

means of an action in any court of competent jurisdiction or in

any administrative agency having jurisdiction, or through any

combination of these remedies.

14.2 The University agrees that during the term of

this Agreement, it shall not lock-out any or all of the employ-

ees covered by this Agreement. This Section, if violated, may,

in the sole discretion of the AAUP, be enforced either through

the arbitration provisions hereof or by meena of an action in

any court of competent jurisdiction or in any administrative

agency having jurisdiction, or through any combination of these

remedies.

- 34 -
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ARTICLE XV

MINIMUM TERMS,

15.1 This Agreement states the minimum terms and

conditions for employment or continued employment of a member

of the bargaining unit. and the University will not employ a

member on terms less favorable to him than those stated herein.

ARTICLE XVI

Unpin/An

16.1 In the event that any.provision of this Agree-

ment. in whole or in part, is declared to be illegal, void, or

invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction or any adminis-

trative agency having jurisdiction, all of the other terms,

conditions and provisions of this Agreement shall main in

full force and effect.

ARTICLE XVII

SUWESsia

17.1 All of the terms and conditions of this Agree-

ment shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of each of

the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.



ARTICLE XVIII

LEIACTLYZ,=1102121MILSK

18.1 This Agreement shall be effective as of the

let day of September, 1974, and shall expire on the 31st day

of August, 1975.

18.2 The parties shall commence negotiations toward

a new collective bargaining agreement on or about April

1975.

. III WITNESS WHiREOP, the iarties hereto have executed

this Agreement on the list day of .beasZob**44, 197;;

UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT

Chief Negotiator

7GOTIATING COMMITTEE

I( (,
1, .1

-,36

)1.1%.:"4 4.41
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UNIVERSITY OP BRIDGEPORT
CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIA-
TION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORE

Ai
Chief megotf tor

NEGOTIATING COMKETTIli
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APPICII A .

Academic Freedom and Tenure

1940 Statement of Principles and Interpretive Comments

t.4

Ilit 1940, fallowing a series alfalfa conferences begun kt 19)4, representatives ofthe4 motels Ana*.
silo f Vavosiry Professors and of the ASSOCiatiOrt of American Colleges agreed opal, a restatement of

pricciplet stet holt in the 1925 Conference Statement on AcademicFreedom and Tenor,. This tlielerrldist

is beim Osloprofession as the 1940SInlemetll of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure.

The 100 Statement is printed below. followed by interpretive Comments as developed by represent.

fire, of the Amoican Asocial's:on of University Professors and the SSJOCialiell of AmericanCoileges arias

ill6v.
The folknobsg organisations officially endowed the 1910 Statement in the years iodkated.

koldisithat of Amnia, Csilsri 1941
ilimsolson Association of Mimi* Professors 1941
Muria. Library Amociadon soda sad for %rational 1944
Asocial* if Ameican Law Schools $944
American Politics! Seine* ASIOnehOe 1947
Mariam AnOttiffeet Of Colleges ke ism*,

. ..1950Rite isle
Americao AssoaMion ke Waite Education* 11150

liasiott Psychological Association .. .-. 'IPSO
Amoritho Philosophical Association:

Women 0:. ;',.1 MS:
11010011 Divisive 1953

Smilhoon Society foe Philosophy sad Psychology 1951

Assarion Psysisologiell Association 1%1
Megrim Historical Association 1941

Modern Louvain Association of Amens 1411

Americo Economic Association 1942

Anneie1111 Faun EceMmic Associaeion 1442
American Philosophical Association. Pacific Division... 1%2
Whom' Sociological Society 1%)
Orgiesitation of Animism tlistorsansr I%)
American Philolopeal Association 1543
Am rican COUNII of Learned Societies. ......... ,....... ...... I%)

,Spoech Associate's of America.. ... ........ .... . ...... --Alfa
AeleenelIR SOekkoinei Association. 194)
Southern lisstoreat emaciation ..1%)
American Studies Aseciation .4911
Association of orriencan Geographers ...... ... . . . 1901
formhons &onetime Anemones. 4941

eausirsi Association a the Middle West and Smith ...... 1%4
Streik...stein 5snc,al Science Association. 1944

...... 1%4Ardimmasecal institute of America .

Soother* KiffiStMetki Aite'llt+OR . .1944
American Vriucat.onat I heat?, Astettabon 1944
Sash CiAtrei oilern Langthige Association. ....... 1544
lenniieitern Pitilosophical Snotty 1444
Canted fir the Alb 'mimeos of !matt Lu4sliet.. . 1945
alstheinaticd ewx1100n of Arrenta ... . . 196S

4r1S0441 A.ssiente of Science.. .. . ...... ......... 1441
"tionerican Rol and losorance Assmistion 1414

stookinrs Py peetlessor, rime/Scan Asseci:ition of Teachers
tobelos. in :941

*famine i.e Assixiainin fin Higher kiJec 4011, Netsonei
**Caton Assn sintien

ifsermte.e the thriiirr 4110C. oloUff

BEST COPY AYIULABLE

Attiorap of Ilitanaponast 19111

Amnion Catholic Historic l Amens. 1949
Animism Catholic Philosophical Mufti/Aims 19114

Association he McMinn inioneuthein 1544
Western Nilsen Association 1150
M000taimPlains 191il000phical Conform, 19114

Society of American Archivists . 8 1444
Southeassoen Psychological Assocunkes 19611

Southern Spaeth Associate* , .. .. 1914
Alnekill Associatiors be the AdvaorCeMent of

Sk.sic Stuf.ce ISO
Auntie's Mathematical Society 1%7
Colleoo 'Theology Society 11147

Council on Social Work Eilmstion 1%7
Americas AUOtienfen of Cii1 of Pharmacy .3447
American Academy of Religions 1%7
American Catholic Sociological Skim, 1967
Muslim Society of Joornaloat School Adnurnstraion. 1%7
John Dewey Society he the Study of

Ed uniso sad Censor 1447
South 'Olathe Afedent Lehlieale AstoCialt011 1%7
American Finance Association . 1947
Catholic Economic AssoCnINA....... .... ..... ........ ..............
Unitod Chapters of Phi Vets Melee.. .... ........... _..1444
American Society of Christian Ethics Ina
Amongst Altai:lion of Teachers of French.. 1961
Appalachian Finance Association 1961
Association of Teachers of Chinese Isom.

and Colon 1441
American Society of MOS PASSiSi0.1111....... ... ..... 1941
University Film Association . 19.1
American Dialect Society 191111

Amenssa Speech and Hearin: AisOciation . ..1541
Association of Social and llehavimal SCientists..... ..... ....19411
College Enitilh AtioCsatiOn ..191A
Natural College Physical 1:4w:own Astcnutien

foe Men 1414
American Real Estate and Urban ECURYPItt

MSOCtiiiMI . JIM
lititury of F4ucoion Society.... 1941
Council for Phinvisphical Studies .... .1969
Arnetkss Physirito AtNI:1.11011.. . .... .......... . .. . .. . ...... MO
Amer,:... htesiciAities Si i icts 14411

American Awf.stwo of 1.c...het or Spanish
drill %privies. .. . . a a. 0 . ..... 1049

Teem foam 1:olle*e Teaihil. socteCon .... ...... ......1V71)
College An AskArnion s.I .Antericis . ... . .. . ... .1971,r
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Society of Psuftssors of Filucatson ..1970
Anwricari Anthroputogicat assutaiiiiso . ..1970

Americin Association ut theutogi4a1 pato
Aowskan Association of &limit And treoatirients

of fourneliins . .

_1971
American Sofres% 1 aw Asushition

. _1971American Council for the Arts in Education.... .. .1972
The purpose of this statement is to promote public

anderstanding and support of academic freedom and
tenure and agreement upon proceduros to assure them In
calicos and universities. Institutions of higher education
we conducted for the common good and not to further the
interest of either the individual teachers or the institution
as a whole. The common good depends upon the free
match for truth and its free exposition.

Academic freedom ts essential to these purposes and
applies to both teaching and research Freedom in research
is fundamental to the adancement of truth. Academic
freedom in its teaching aspect is fundamental for the pro
infirm of the rights of the teacher in teaching and of the

. student to freedom in learning it conies with it duties
Correlative with tights. (1r

Tenure is a means to certain ends; specifically. it)
Freedom of tnai.hing and research and of extramural activi-
ties and t21 a sufficient degree of economic security to
soaks the profession attractive to men and women of aril.
Sty. Freedom and econorrin security, hence, tenure, are
indispensable to the success of an institution in fulfilling
its obligations to its students and to socie'v. -

Aaisimmle Freedoms
(a) The teacher is snorted to full freedom in research

and in the publication of the results, subject to the ade
quaff performance of his other academie duties; but re.
search for pecuniary return should be based upon an under-
standing with the authorities of the institution.

(b) The teacher is entitled to freedom in the classroom
in discussing his subject, but he should be careful not to
ievnduce into his teaching controversial matter which has
no relation to his subject. (21 Limitations of academie free
dons because of religious or other aims of the institution
should be clearly stated in writing at the time of the ap.
pointment, (31

ft) The college or university teacher is a citizen, a
member of a learned profession, and an officer of an eic3.
cations! institution. When he speaks or writes as a citizen.
he should be free from invitational censorship or disci.
Otte, but hit special position in the community imposes
special obtiaations. As a man of learning ?nil an eeu:,a
donel officer, he should remember that the public may
judge his profession and his institioion by his utterances
Hence he should at all times he accurate. should exercise
appropriate restraint. should show respect for the opinions
of others. and should make every Won to indicate that he
is not an institutional spokesman (41

'The word "teacher" as used in this decurnect Is understood to
bele& the investor°, who is snacked to an academie inataution
esitssut uuchina

lold.frat numbers to brackets refer to Inimpretive Comments
shish leuow.

2

Academie Tenure
tel After the eapitatiun of a probationary period.

en or investigators should have permanent or continuous
tenure, and their service should be terminated only fur
adequate cause. eAcept in the case of retirement for we,'
or under extraordinary circumstances because of finance:)
exigencies,

in the interprztation of this principle it is understood
that the following represents acceptable academic praerve

Ill The precise terms and conditions of every appoint.
merit should be stated in writing and be in the possession
of both institution and teacher before the appointment it
consummated.

(2) Beginning with appointment to the rank of fullirrst
instructor or a higher rank, (S) the probationary perioc
should not exceed seven years, including within this period
full-time service in all institutions of higher education; but
subject to the proviso that when after a term of probation.
ary service of mare than three years inone or more institu.
tions, a teacher is called to another institution it may be
agreed in writing that his new appointment is for a probe.
tionary period of not more than four years. even though
thereby the persun's total probationary penod in the aca.
dunk profession is extended beyond the normal maximum
of se; en years. (61 Notice should be given at least We year
prior to the expiration of the probationary period if the
teacher is not to be continued in servicealter the **Oration
of that period. (7)

(3) During the probationary period a teacher should
have the academic freedom that all other members dee
faculty have. (81

(4) Termination for cause ofa continuous appointment,
or the dismissal for Caine of a teacher previous to the
expiration of a term appointment, should, if possibk, be
considered by both faculty committee and the COVerliiitt
board of the institution. In all cases where the facts are in
dispute, the accused teacher should be informedbefore the
hearing in writing of the charges against him and should
have the opportunity to be heard its his own defense by al'
bodies that pass judgment upon his case. He should be
permitted to have with him an adviser of his ..wn chaosing
who may act as counsel. There should be a full sumo
graphic record of the hearing available to the parties comb
caned. in the hearing of charges of incompetence the
testimony should include that of teachers and other scho-
us, either from his own or from other institutions. Tearl.
as on continuous appointment who :tie dismissed fortem
sons not involving moral turpitude should receive than
salaries for at least a year from the date of notification 4
dismissal whether or not they are continued in their dubs
at the institution. (9)

IS) Termination of a continuous appointment bscaSe
of financial exigency should be demonstrably bora

1940 Interpretation.
At the conference of representatives of the Amerieot

Association of University Professors and of the &Wei-
tion of American Colleges on November 7.11. 1940, Ile
following interpretations of the 1940Starernear ofNina
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pies um Academic Freedom and Tenure were agreed upon:

I. That its operation should not be retroactive,
That all tenure Clain,. of Seaebrell appointed prior to the

endorsement should be determined in accordeate with
the prissiest.% set forth in the 1923 Conference State.

Ment on Academic Freedom and Tenure.
3. Vohs. administration of a colic"e or university feels that

a teacher has not observed the admonitions of Para.
;P(e) of the section on Academic Freedom and be.

elt that the extramural lattranCei of the teacher

have been such as to rein gays doubts concerning Ns
fitness for his position, it may proceed to file charges
under Paragraph (a) (4) of the section on Academic
Tease, la pressing such charges the administratices

should remember that teachers are citizens and should

be accorded the freedom of citizens. In such cases the

administration must assume full responsibility and the

American Association of University Professors and
the Association of American Colleges are free to make

an investiption.

1970 interpretive Ceramists

Following extensive discussions OA the 1900Statement of
Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure with leading
educational alivelatiOns and with individual faculty mem-
bers and administrators, a Joint Committee of the AAUP
and the A ;facia tion of American Colleges met during 1969

ea reevaluate this key policy statement. On the basis of the

comments received, and the discussions that ensued. the
Joint Committee felt the preferable approach was to for-
mulate interpretations of the Statement br terms of the
aperient, gained in implementing and applying the State.

NNW for over shirty years and of adapting It to torrent
seeds.

The Committee submitted to Ott two Associations for

*Mr consideration the following "Interpretive Cam.
aims." These InterpetiltiOns were approved by the Corn-
ed of the American A APOciatiOn itivetitly Professors in

Aril, 1970, and endorsed by the FyiysisthAnnual Meet-

ing as ALIOCiatialt policy.

In the thirty years since their promulgation, the princi-

ples of the 1940 Statement of Principles on Academic
Freedom and Tenure have undermsne a substantial amount
of refinement. This has evolved through a variety of pm.

esses, including customary Acceptance. understandings
mutually arrived at between institutions and professors or
their representatives. investigations and reports by the
American Association of University Professors, and for.
',Mations of statements by that Association either alone or

in conjunction with the Association of American Colleges.

These comments represent the attempt of the two associa
!ions. as the original sponsors of the 1940 Statement, to

formulate the most Important of these refinements. Their
&corporation here as Interpretive Comments is based
upon the premise that the 1940 Statement is not a static
code but a fundamental document designed to set a frame.

spoilt of norms to guide adaptations to changing times and

circumstances.
Also, there have been relevant developments in the lbw

itself reflecting a mowing insistence by the courts on due

process within the academic community which parallcIS

the essential concepts of the 1940 Statement: particularly
%levant is the identification by the Supreme Court of
academic freedom its a right protected by the first A mnd.
orient. As the Supreme Court said in Keyishian v. Board of
Aegean 385 U.S .519 (1967). "Our Nation is deeply cum.

nutted to safeguarding academic freedom, which is of
transcendent value to all of us and not merely to the teach.
e rg concerned. That freedom is therefore a special concern
of the First Amendment, which does not tolerate lam that
cast a pall of rthodoxy over the classroom."

The numbers refer to the designated portion of the
1940 Statement on which interpretive comment is made.

1. The Association of American Colleges and the
American Association of University Professors have lose
recognized that membership in the academie profession
carries with It special responskiiiities. Both Associations
either separately or jointly have consistently affirmed these
responsibilities in major policy statements, providing gin&
once to the professor in his utterances as a citizen, in the

e xercise of his mponsibilities to the institution and stu-
dents. and in his conduct when miracle from his inn*.
don or when undertaking putrainent-sponsured research.
Of particular relevance is the Statement on Professional
Ethics, adopted by the Fiftysecond Annual Meeting our
the AAUP as Association policy and published in the
AAUP Bulletin (Autumn, 1966. pp. 290.291).

2. The intent of this statement is not to discourage
what is "contieversial." Controversy is at the heart of the
free academic inquiry which the entire statement is de-

signed to foster. The passage serves to underscore the need
for the teacher to avoid persistently intruding material
which has no relation to his subject.

S. Most churchrelated institutions no longer need or
desire the departure from the principle of academic free.
dom implied in the 1940 Statement. and we do not now
endorse such a departure.

4. This paragraph is the subject of an Interpretative
adopted by s..e sponsors of the 1940 Statement inimedi
ately following its endorsement which reads as follows:

If the administration of a college of university feels that a
umber has not observed the admonitions of Paragraph (c) of
the section on Academic Freedom and believes that the extra-
mural utterances 1414 teacher have been such as to raise grave

doubly concerning his farness for his mown. it may proceed te
file charges under Paragraph fa) N) of the section's Academie
Tenure In pressing such charges the administration should
remember that teachers are citizens end should be accorded the
freedom of citirens. In such etas the ivirministr.shon mull as-
sume full responsibility and the Americas Avvimaiian of Uni-
versity Professors :Ind the Asionetten of Morrie: we Col/1g*
are free to make an investigation.

Paragraph (c) of the 1940 Statement should also be

40
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interpreted in keeping with the 1964 **Committee A State.
merit on FRITSMUrni Utterances" MA UP Bulletin, Spring,
logs. p. 29) which states inter alto: "- it controlling prin.

.cipit is that a faculty member's expression of opinion as a
citizen cannot constitute grounds for dismissal unless it
clearly demonstrates the faculty member's unfitness for his
position Extramural utterances rarely bear upon the
(gutty member's fitness for his position Moreover, a final
decision should take into account the faculty member's
entire record as a teacher and scholar,"

oirairaph V of the Statement on Professional Ethics
also deals with the nature or the **special obligations" of
the leacher. The paragraph reads as follows:

As a member of his community. the professor has the rights
aid *Options of any citizen He measures the urgency of these
obligation in the light of his responsibitities to his soloSeet. to
his students. to his profession. and to his institution. When he
speaks or EIS as a private person he avoids creating the tm em.
sots that he speaks or acts for his college or university. As &chi.
sin eepsed in a profession that depends upon freedom for its
booth Old integrity. the professor has a pertieui.. aoheation-to
promote con.fitions of free inquiry and to further public under.
Saadi% or academic freedom.

both the protection of academic freedom and the re
quirements of academic responsibility apply not only to
the full.time probationary as well as to the tenured teacher,
MA also to all others, such as part.t m e and teaching assist
eats, who exercise teaching responsibilities.

S. The concept of "rank of fullime instructor or a
higher rank" is intended to include any person who teaches
a &Wilms load regardless of his specific tide.

6, In calling for an agreement "in writing" on the
amount of credit for a faculty member's prior service at
Other institutions. the Statement furthers the general policy
of fun understanding by the professor of the terms and
oentlitions of his appointment. It does not necessarily
flellOW that a professor's tenure rights have been violated
because of the absence of a writtc' agreement on this mat-
Ur. Nonetheless, especially because of the variation in
permissible institutional practices. a written understanding
4:011Celnitil these owners at the lime orappointmeat ispar
tiettlarly appropriate and advantageous to both the indt
vidual and the institution.

7. The effect of this subparagraph is that a decision on
tenure. favorable or unfavorable. must be made at lest
twelve months prior to the completion of the probationary
period. If the :Motion is negative, the appointment for the
following year becomes a terminal one. If the decision is
affirmative, the provisions in the 1910 Statement with re.
epee' to the termination of services of mashers or invest,.
pion after the expiration of a orobatioaary period should
apply from the date when the fay.srable decision is made

The general principle of nutiCe contained in this VON.
emelt is developed with :realer specificity in the Standards

endorsed by the Fiftieth
Annual Mcetino of the American Association 01 Univer

'Fog dm,,on of this question. see the -Report of the Spa.
fiat Committee sus Academic Perionriel lostigNe for Tenure:*
AAUP Isettetin Autumn. 1964. pp 211020!
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city Professors (1964). These standards are:
Notice of nonreappoiniment, or of intention not to

recommend reappointment to the governing board. %Mild
be given in writing in accordance with the following Moth
ards:

(I) Not later than Mnrch l of the first academic year of
service, if the appointment expires at the end of teat
year or. if a one.year appointment terminates during
an academic year. at least three months in advance of
its termination.
(1) Not later than December 15 of the second era.
dente year of service, if the appointment expires at the
end of that year; or, if an initial two'year appointment
terminates during an academic year. at least six months
in advance of its termination.
(3) At least twelve months before the expiration of An
appointment after two or more years in the institution.
Other obligations, both of institutions and individuals,

are described in the Statement on Recruitment and Rail.
nation of Faculty Members, as endorsed by the ASSOCil
lion of American Colleges and the American Association
of University Professors in .1961.

S. The freedom of probationary teachers is enhanced
by the establishment of a regular procedure for the periodic
evaluation and assessment of the teacher's academic per-
formance daring his probationary status. Provision should
be made for regularized procedures for the consideration
of complaints by probationary teachers that their academic
freedom has been violated. One suggested procedure to
serve these purposes is contained in the Recommended
Institutional Regulations on Academic Freedom and
Tenure. prepared by the American Association :f Univer-
sity Professors.

9. A further specification or the academic due process
to which the teacher is entitled under this paragraph is
contained in the Statement on Procedural Standards in
&Katy DiSalirSat Proceedings, jointly approved by the
American ASSOCIatiOn of University Professors and the
Association of American Colleges in 1959. This interpre
live document deals with the issue of suspension, about
which the 1940 Statement is silent.

The 1951 Statement provides: "Suspension of the tics
ulty member during the proceedings involving him is justl.
Tied only if immediate harm to himself or others is threat.
cited by his continuance. Unless legal considerations for-
bid, any such suspension should be with pay." A suspero
'ion which is not followed by either reinstatement or the
opportunity for a hearing is in effect a summary dismitsd
in violation of academic dos process,

The concept of "moral turpitude" identifies the 'WIS.
bona, case in which the professor may be denied a year's
teaching or pay in whole or in p311. The statement applies
to that kind of behavior which goes beyond simply war.
ranting discharge and is so utterly blameworthy as to masse
it inappropriate to require the offering of a year's teaching
of pay. The standard is not that the moral sensibilities of
persons in the particular community been affronted.
The standard is behavior that would 'yoke condemnation
by the academic Community generally.
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Governiiient of Colleges and Universities

editosiu! Note. The Statement which follows is di.
trefoil So governing board members, administrators.
/filthy members, students, and other persons in the belief
Ms she colleges and universities of the United States have
melted a stage calling for appropriately shared respon-
sibility and cooperative action among the components of
Or academic institution. The Statement is i ?tended to
Inter etutructive joint thought and *Mon. both within
ito institutional structure and in protection of its Wei-
* against improper intrusions.

It is net Intended that the Statement serve as a eke-
pint Joe government on t specific campus or as a manual
*elks regulation of controversy among the components
ofea academic institution. although it is to be hoped that
At principles asserted will lend to the eePreetien of exist-
ing wealuscsses and assist in the establishment of sound
soya tare and protedures. Tia Statement does not at.
Wipe to covet relations with thole outside agencies which
increasingly are controlling the resources and influencinst
She patterns of education in our institutions of higher
learning; e.g.. the United Stow Government. the state
legislatures, state CliniminiunS, interstate associations or
coalltsaets and other interinstitutional arrangements. Hon
ewe it is hoped that the Statement will be helpful to these
eiefeiva in their consideration of rdrentiOnsil 'Miners.

Students ane referred so in this Statement as an in.
Jahlakinal co:Tatman: coordinate so iiiipartniice with
Mows, aditanittrators, and faculty !her is, however, tin
swift section on students. The omit:inn hus Iwo Milli:
RI the changes now occurring in the Statue of American
0011/81, have plainly outdistanced the ai.alysis by the
etfacational community. and an attempt Jo define the

student interests, And (7) students do not in feet pres-
ently have a SijnifiCant Yoke in the government of col
ides and universities; it would be unseemly to oestwo,
by Aver/leis, equality of length of statement, what may
be a leg entitled to separate and All confronta-
tion. The concern for student status felt $ M. 607111141&
lions itching this Statement Is embodied in a Mit "On
Student Statue intended to stimulate the etlecallinesi
COMIANIary to turn its attention to an important Revd.

This Siefentent, in preparation since 1964. is jointly
formulated by the American Association of University
Professors, the Amerkan Council on Education, and the
Association of Core/fling Boards of Universities and Col-
leges. On October 12, 1166, the Boar! of Directors of
the ACE took action by which the Council "recognises
the Statement as a significant stepforward in the clarified-
a0A of the respective roles of gOrerning boards, faewhits,
and admialtiationt," and "commends it to the instantions
which *remembers of the Council." On October 29, 1966,
The Council of the AAUP approved the Statement, retom
mended approval by the Fiftythird Annual Meeting In
April, 1967,4 and recognised that "continuing joint effort
is desirable, in view of the areas let open in the jointly
formulated Statement, and the dynamic changes occurring
in higher elocution." On November 111, 1966. the Esau.
live Cummitiet of the ACA took action by which that
Organiennon film -recognises Mt Statement as a sicnufi.
MO step forward in the clarification of the respective rules
of governine hoards, faculties and administrations." and
"commends it to the dorerning boards which are mem
bets of the Association."



1. Introduction

This Statement is a call to mutual understanding
regarding the government of colleges and universities.
Uederstandine, based on Community of Weteit. and pro.
(hoeing joint effort, is essential for at least three reasons.
First, the academic institution, public or private, often
hes become le ,s autonomous: buildings, research, and
student tuition are supported by funds over which the
Witte or university exercises a dimii.ishing control. Leg.
ialative and executive governmental authority, at all levels,
plays a part in the making of important decisions in
academic policy. If these voices and forces are to be
sacatesfully heard and integrated. the academic institu-
lion muM be in a position to meet them with its own
generally unified view. Second. regard for the welfare of
the institution remains important despite the mobility and
beercharyte of scholars. Third, a college or university in
wbich all the components are aware of the interdepen-
dence, of the usefulness of Communication among them-
selves, and of the force of joint actin' will enjoy increased
Poiscity to solve educational problems.

It. The Acadernic Inatitusiont Joint Effort

A. Preliminary Considerations

The vanity and complexity of the tasks performed by
institutions of higher education produce an inescapable
isterdependence among governing board, administration,
lbeulty. stud:nm, end others. The relationship calls for
adequate communication won these components, and
ha opportunity for appropriate joint planning and effort.

Joint effort in an academic institution will take a variety
el forms appropriate to the kinds of situations encoun-
tered. In some instances, an initial exploration or MOM-
emendation will be made by the president with considers-

. on by the faculty at a later stage: in other instances, a first
-arid essentially definitive recommendation will be made
by the faculty, subject to the endorsement of the president
nod the governing board. In still others, a substantive con.
tribution can be made when student leaders are responsibly
involved in the process. Although the variety of such
approaches may be wide, at least two general conclusions
regaidineliont effort seem clearly warranted: t I) importnnt
areas of acon involve at one time or pnother the initiating
capacity aed decisiennmaking poticipation of all the in
mit utionat components. and (21 differences in the weight of
each voice. from one point to the next. should be deter-
mined by reference to the responsibility of each Component
tee the particular matter at hand, as developed herein
after.

*. /affirm innrion egfCtmenrIbbseirthmtit Palky
The renClut educational polity. i e . the objectives of an

institution nn4 the nature. range. unit pace of its eftilits.
is %Wiped by the institution:it charter or by taw. by thidi
huts and nisturical development. by the prevent needs of
the community of the institution, Nod by the prefeesional
sapitations and standards of tt.ose directly irtvolved hs its

work. Every board will wish to go beyond i:s format trustee
obligation to conserve the accomplishment of the past and
to engage seriously with tile future; ever, faculty will seek
to conduct an operation worthy of schularly standaqs of
learning; every administrative °Meer will Strive to meet
his charge and to attain the goals of the institution. The
interests of all are coordinate and related, and unilateral
effort can lead to confusion or conflict. Essential to r .01u.
tion is a reasonably explicit statement on general drum
tional policy. Operating responsibility and authority, sisd
procedures for continuing review, should be clearly de.
fined in official regulations.

When an educational goal has been established, it be.
comes the responsibility primarily of the faculty to Mc.-
mine appropriate curriculum and procedures of student
instruction.

Special considerations may require particular sccom
mations: I t a publicly supported institution may be
regulated by statutory provisions, and (2) a church-con-
trolled instigation may be limited by its charter or bylaws.
When such external requirements influence course con
tent and manner of inetruction =; research, they impeit the
educational effectiveness of the institution.

Such matters u major changes in the size or eomposi-
lion of the student body and the relative emphasis to be
Oyu to the various elements of the educational and re.
sear4 pre* -ate should involve participation of 'avenging
buns. admit simian, and faculty prior to final decision.

C. Internet Operations oi the Institution
The framing and execution of longrange plans, one of

the most important aspects of institutional responsibility,
should be a central and continuing concern in the ace.
desk community.

Effective planning demands that the broadest possible
exchange of information and oMnica should be the rule
for communication among the components of a college or
university. The channels of communication should be
established and maintained by joint endeavor. Vistinction
should be observed between the institetienal system of
communication and the system or .eiponsibility for the
Inking*, decisions.

A second area calling for joint effort in internal opera.
(ions is that of decisions regarding existing or prospective
physical resources. The board. president, and faculty
should all seek agreement on basic decisions reeerditle
buildings and other facilities to be used in the educational
work of the institution.

A third area is budgeting. The allocation of resoutces
among competing demands is central in the foimere-
sponeibility c r the r,overnins board, in the administrative
authority of the president, and in the education :) foe-
lion of the faculty. Each component should therefure
have a voice in the determination of short and teig
range priorities. and cleft should receive approptiat:
analyses of past budgetary experience, reruns on current
budgets and expenditures, rind short- and longrange bud.
'platy ftqleiliUnS. The function of each component in
budgetary matters should be understood by all: the alb

4.3



we el authority will determine the flow of information
d the scope of panieipution in decisions
Joint effort of a OV.V.t critical kind must be taken when
instltsrlioe chooses a new president /he selection of a

Fief administrative officer should follow upon cooperative
/eh by the governing board and the facutty. taking into
fuklerat ion the opinions of others who are appropriately
crested. The president should he equally qualified to
ve both as the executive officer ut the governing hoard

d as the chief academic officer of the institution and the
?atty. His dual role requires that he be able to interpret
',cad and faculty the educationist views and concepts
institutional government of the other, He should have
confklence of the board and the faculty.
The selection of academic deans and other chief sea.

ink officers should be the responsibility of the president
ek the advice of and in consultation with the appropriate

Determinations of faculty status, normally based on
recommendations of the faculty groups involved. are

cussed in Part V of this Statement; but it should here
Noted that the building of a strong faculty requires

refill joint effort is such actions as start selection and
emotion and the granting of tenare, Joint action should
* govern dismissals; the applicable principle* and
ceders' in these natters are well established'

Eatemst Rektions of the Institution
Anyonea member of the governing board, the prem.

or other member of the administration, A member
the faculty, or a member of the student body or the
mini.- affects the institution when he speaks of it in
_lie. An individual who speaks unofficially should so
icate. An official spokesman for the institution, the
id, the administration, the faculty, or the student body

mdd be guided by established policy.
It should be noted that only the board speaks legally
the whole institution. although it may delegate re.

risibility to an agent,
The right of a board member, an administrative officer,
gully member. or a student to speak on general echoes.
al questions or about the administration and operations
tis own institution is a part of his right us a citizen and
gild not be abridged by the institution.' There exist, of

Plif Il 1940 &filentfal Rf "us gar, ffouletour freedmis
Truitt and Ifte 11154 514remens SlarerGitols

hewn" PrmettImp. I he., Stillififill twit Ann
III ay/victim, Of adopted .11Witi.ili4111 of .American
tiff and the AllSefftift ASO" i.1114,41 of 11imcisiii loran.
the low simmicsi hoe Irma cmluivil hr litintfOoS learned

scientific vxtucsatut cducatum.il 11.11hoft,

With relief. la faculty mein.. it. air 1110 3mrenirmt uJ
:11,41R AtHlifnlif tIffii01 Arid 'tenure 14.44t,
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course, legal boulals relating to defamation of character,
and there are questions of propriety.

III. The Academie Institution:
The Governing Board

The governing board has a special obligation to assure
that the history of the college or university shall serve
as a prelude and inspiration to the future. The board helps
relate the institution to its chief community: e.g.. the com-
munity college to serve the educational needs or a defined
population urea or group, the churchcontrotled college to
be cognisant of the announced position of its deronntina-
tiOn. and the comprehensive university to discharge the
many duties and to accept the appropriate new challenges
which are its concern at the several levels of higher edit-
cation.

The governing board of an institution of higher educe.
eon in the United States operates, with few exceptions. as
the Mal institutional autltority. Private institutions are es-
labliawrd by charters; rook institutions are established by
constitutional or statutory provisions. In private instku-
lions the board is frequently selpupetuating; in public
Wiles and universities the present membership of a
board may be asked to suggest candidates for appointment.
As a whole and individually when the governing board
confronts the problem of succession, serious attention
should be givea to obtaining properly qualified persons.

- Where public kW calls for election of tovernine beard
members, means should be found to insure the nomination
of fully suited persons, and the electorate should be in-
formed of the relevant criteria fur board membership.

Since the membership of the board may embrace both
individual and collective competence of recognized weight,
its advice or help may be sought throuill established
channels by other components of academic community.
The governing board of an institution of higher education,
while maintaining a general overview, entrusts the conduct
of administration to the administrative officers, the presi-
dent and the deans, and the conduct of teaching and
research to the faculty. TM board should undertake

_

prosaism self4imitation.
One of the governing board's important tasks is to la-

w, the publication of codified statements that define the
overall policies and procedures of the institution under
its jurisdiction.

The board plays a central role in relating the likely
needs of the future to predictable resources'. it has the
responsibility for husbanding the endowment; it is re-
sponsible for obtaining needed capital and operating funds;
and in the broadest sense of the term it should pay mien.
tion to personnel policy. In order to fulfill these duties, the
board should be aided by, and may insist upon, the de-
vets:spun' of longange planning by the administration
and fauutty

When ignorance nr threatens the institution or
any pat of it, the governing board must he 'able for
support. In grave crises it will be expected t serve as a
champion. Although the action tit be ihken by it will
usually be on behalf of the president, the faculty. or the



soden{ body. the Word shoulit 111.Ike clear that the pro.
section it offers to an individual or r group is, in fact. n
iithintentat defense of the vestcd suicly in
the educational instil u tion.4

IV. The Academic Institution: The President
The president, as the chief executive officer or an in.

still/don of higher education, is measured largely by his
pocky for institutional leadership. He shares responsi.
Milky for the definition and attainment or goats, for ad.
adaistrative action, and for operating the communications
eyeleni which links the components of the academic cam-
simaity. He represents his institution to its many publics.
His leadership role is supported by delegated authority
lino the board and faculty.

As the chief planning ofSeer of an institution, the
peskiest has a spacial obligation to innovate and initiate.
the &pee to which a president can envision new horizons
her his institution, and can persuade ilia& tone them andft Mat toward them, will often constitute the chief
seasure of his administration.

The president must at times. with or without suePort,
igen new We WO a department; relatedly, he may as
lions be respired. undies within the concept of tenure.
its Wes probleai of obsolescence. the president will
seacosserfty utilize the joilpseals of the faculty. but in the
intern* or academic standards he may also seek outside
tealreadons by scholars of acknowledged competence.

11 is the duty of the president to we to it that the
standards and proceerres in operational use within the
teller or uaiversity conform to the policy established by
cis ipsvernint board sad to the standards of sound ace
ionic practice. It is also incumbent on the president to
Were that faculty views. Including dissenting views. are
presented to the board in those areas and on those issues
where responsibilities are shared. Similarly the faculty
should be infuneed of the views of the bawd and the id-
illifilfrilaiO4 on like issues.

The president is largely responsible for the maintenance
of Vatting institutional resources and the creation of new
resources; he has ultimate managerial responsibility for a
large area of nonacademic activities, he is responsible for
public understanding, and by the nature of his office is the
chief spokesman of his institution. In these and other areas
his work is to plan, to organize, to direct. and to represent.
The presidential function should receive the general
systems of board and faculty.
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V. The Academie institutions The Faculty
The faculty has pi imary restonnsibility for such future-

mental areas as curriculum, suhjeet matter and metlpsis of
instruction, research, Licult status..and those aspects of
student life sv!iich relate to the educational process. On
these matters the power of review or final decision lodged
in the governing board or delegated by it to the pielident
should he esercised adversely only in exceptional chin.
stances, and for reavons communicated to the faculty.
It is desirable that the faculty should, following such cam-
!minket ion. have opportunity for further consideration and
further transmittal of its views to the president or board.
illudiets, manpower limitations, the time element. and the
policies of other groups. bodies and agencies havingjsuis.
diction over the institution may set limits to ['sheathe or
faculty advice.

The faculty sets the requirements for the degrees
offered in course. determines when the requirements have
been met, and authorizes the president and board to grant
the degrees thus achieved.

Faculty status and related matters are primarily a fag.
silty responsibility; this area includes appointments, re-
appointments, decisions not to reeppoint. promotions. the
panting of tenure. and dismissal. The primary respon-
sibility of the faculty for such matters is based upon the
feet that its judgment is mend to general educational
policy. Furthermore, scholars in a particular field or ac-
tivity have the dsief competence for judging the work of
their colleagues; in such competence it is implicit that re-
spunsibility exisu for both adverse and favorable judg-
ments. Likewise there is the more general competence or
experienced faculty personnel committees having a
broader charge. Determinations M these matters should
first be by faculty action through established procedures,
reviewed by the chief academic officers with the concur-
react of the board. The governing board and president
should, on questions of faculty states, as in other matters
where the faculty has primary responsibility. concur with
the faculty judgment except in rare instances and for
compelling reasons which should be stated in detail.

The faculty should actively participate in the deter -
mination of policies and procedures governing salary
increases.

The chairman or head of a department. who serves as
the chief representative of his department within An insp.
tulion, should be selected either by departmental election
or by appointment following consultation with members
of the department and of related departments; aprelnt
menu should normally be in conformity with Jerre:lent
members' judgment. The chairman or department head
shnuld not have tenure in his office; his tenure as i faculty
member is a matter of sepaine tied. He should servesfor
a stxtial term but without prejudice to reelection or to
reappointment by procedures which involve approptite
faculty cumuli:ditto. lklard, adulinisttation. :Intl faculty
should an hear in mind that the thituinseni chairman hats
it 41'44%;.l1 tallie;ttion to build a departnnt strung in shol.
arthip and lcavkinp eapaulty.

Agencle% for faculty piuticipntion in the governmert
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of she college or university should be established at each

level where WO.; responsibility is present. An agency

should exist for the presentation of the views of the whole

(molly. The stroctura pad procedures for faculty partici.
potion should be designed, approved, and established by

joke action of the components of the institution. Faculty
repeesentatives should be selected by the faculty ccording
to procedures det ermined by the faculty.

The agencies may consist of meetings of all faculty

wnbers of a department, school, college, division, or
u nirsity system, or may take the form of faculty-elected
enectitive CJilitliitICCh in departments and schools and a
forsilty.elected senate or council for larger divisions or

the institution as a whole.
Among the means of communication among the faculty,

administration, and governing board now in use we:
(1) circulation of memoranda and reports by board cam-

entices, the administration, and faculty committees, (2)

joint ad hoc committees, (3) standing liaison committees,
(4) membership of faculty members on administrative

bodies, and (5) membership of faculty members on invent-

beg boards. Whatever the channels ofcommunication. they

&mid be ciearly u nders:ood and observed. .

On Student Stains

When students in American colleges and universities
desire to participate responsibly in the government of
She institution they anent% their wish should be mak

nisei' as a claim to opportunity both for educational
experience and for involvement in the affairs of their
college or university. Ways should be found to permit
significant student pt rticiAtion within the limits or
attainable effectiveness. The obstacles to such participa-
tion arc large and should not be niinimized: inexpert
ence, untested capacity, a transitory status which means
that present action does nut carry with it subsequent
responsibility, and the inescapable fact that the other
components of the institution are in a position of judg-
ment over the students. It is important to recognise that
student needs are strongly related to educational experi-
ence, both formal and informal. Students expect, and have
a right to expect, that the educational process will be
structured, that they will be stiemtlated by it to become
independent adults, and that they will have effectively
transmitted to them the cultural heritage of the larger
society, If institutional support is to have its fullest
possible meaning it should incorporate the strength, fresh-
ness of view, and idealism of the student body,

The respect of students for their tones* or university
can be enhanced if they are given at least these °poor-
Unities: (I) to be listened to in the classroom without fear
of 10111111J1104111 reprisal for the substance of their views,
(2) freedom to discuss questions of 1411101140,111 policy and
operation, (3) the right to academic due process when
charged with serious violations of institutional regulation,
and (4) the same right to hear speakers of their own choice
as is tqloyed by other components of the institution.

. _ . _ .
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